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We Are Canadian. (And Proud of it!)

PowerBall 4PAINT®

Makes short work of polishing and waxing large surfaces, 
contoured edges, and diffi cult, hard-to-reach areas. Simply 
attach it to your drill, apply polish or wax, and give any painted 
fi nish that showroom quality shine, especially clearcoats. 
Hundreds of gentle foam fi ngers work 
effi ciently to give you unmatched 
coverage with ease.
Part No. 05147.

PowerCone®

It makes quick work of any uncoated, polishable metal fi nish, 
no matter how intricate the design. Its ingenious conical shape 
provides an infi nite range of sizes - ideal for getting into tight, 
diffi cult-to-reach areas. And the 
cone’s long, tapered side is perfect 
for polishing broad, curved surfaces.
Part No. 05146.

PowerPlastic®

Specifi cally formulated for use with the PowerBall line of tools 
to allow you to quickly and easily polish and protect a wide 
variety of hard or fl exible clear plastics in one simple step. It 
features a special blend of oxidation 
inhibiting polymers, UV shields and 
an ultra-fi ne polish that work in unison 
to clean and clarify your headlights, 
taillights, convertible top windows and 
more.
Part No. 08808, 8 oz. bottle.

MOTHERS®

Power Products

LLL/2895

RAIN-X® INTERIOR GLASS ANTI-FOG
A 100% solvent-solubalized surface 
active micro-polymer that absorbs 
surface moisture — on contact 
— to let you see clearly through 
glass and plastic transparencies 
and mirrors.
Part No. BCAF21212CN, 207 
ml bottle.

RAIN-X® DE-ICER PREMIUM WASHER FLUID
Rain-X® De-Icer combines a new and improved water repelling 
technology with specially formulated cleaning agents for a 
streak free shine. This outstanding cleaner cuts through light 
snow and ice, frost, 
bug splatter, bird 
droppings, tree sap 
and road grime, to 
quickly restore visibility. 
In addition, it treats 
the windshield with a 
water and soil repellent 
fi nish. Rain-X® De-Icer 
protects from freezing 
down to -40°C.
Part No. 
QSRX68606CN, 4 litre 
bottle.

RAIN-X®

Hi-Tech Products
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RAIN-X® GLASS TREATMENT
An ultra-thin, absolutely invisible 
non-stick coating that can be easily 
and quickly applied to windshields, 
windows, mirrors, and lights — just like 
a polish — to make them remarkably 
water, soil, and stain repellent.
Part No. BCRX11212CN, 207 ml 
bottle.

ORIGINAL PROTECTANT 
Your vehicle is exposed to dirt, grime and harmful elements like UV rays and oxidation every 
day. Count on Armor All, the undisputed leader in car care, to help keep your vehicle looking as 
good as the day you bought it. We have designed our proprietary Original Protectant formula to 
meet even the highest standards. Other products may call themselves protectant, but only one 
can call itself Armor All!
Features:  •Cleans away dirt, dust and debris  •Helps prevent cracking, fading, discoloration 
and premature aging  •Enhances your vehicle’s deep, rich look and adds beautiful shine  •Helps 
renew and revitalize vinyl, rubber and plastic

ULTRASHINE PROTECTANT
Ultra Shine Protectant delivers the ultimate, long-lasting high-gloss shine while enhancing 
the deep rich look of your vehicle. Fortifi ed with even more of Armor All’s proprietary gloss 
enhancers, it delivers breathtaking, intense luster you won’t believe. And it’s from Armor All, so 
you can count on its trusted protection from UV and other harmful elements.
Features:  •Our HIGHEST SHINE Protectant  •Helps prevent cracking, fading, discoloration 
and premature aging  •Enhances your vehicle’s deep, rich look while adding incredible shine  
•Renews and revitalizes vinyl, rubber and plastic
Part No. 32062, 475 ml trigger spray bottle.
Part No. 32063, 20 wipes in pop up container.

LLL/1490; XXX/0004ARMOR ALL
Interior Car Care Products

Part No. Size
10125 118 ml plunger spray bottle
11300 300 ml plunger spray bottle
78021 473 ml trigger spray bottle
78024 946 ml trigger spray bottle
12050 1.4 litre refi ll bottle
18000G 1.89 litre refi ll jug
10859 25 wipes in pop up container




